
Exif-Search launches new freemium model to
access its image search database

Erie Data Systems, LLC has expanded access to deep data search engine with new freemium model

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA, UNITED STATES, October 9, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Exif-Search

launches new “freemium” model to access its image database.

This past summer, Erie Data Systems, LLC., established a brand new business to business service

known as Exif-Search, a search engine that continuously crawls the internet for critical image

metadata for professional use. Now, just three months later, the company has launched a brand

new freemium model that allows interested parties limited access to Exif-Search's ever

expanding image search database before purchasing a package.

“With the freemium model, clients can try the service first to decide if it’s right for their business

– right from our homepage,” says Erie Data Systems CEO and founder Craig J. Stadler. “When the

customer is ready to commit, Exif-Search is ready to meet their needs with search credits that

users can purchase on demand.”

A free trial for Exif-Search contains 10 searches, with paid plans decreasing in price per credit as

the packages increase in search quantity. An “Occasional Use” package contains 25 searches and

costs $8.25, “Medium Use” contains 75 searches for $20.25, and “Heavy Use” contains 200

searches for $44.95. Erie Data Systems is confident that this price model proves more beneficial

for customers than perhaps a more typical subscription based service.

“With our search credit model, users can purchase a bundle of searches and use them as needed

over time rather than having to commit to a monthly charge.”

Exif-Search is also fitted with Optical Character Recognition, allowing it to recognize text within

images to help determine whether an image is relevant. The service continues to grow daily,

having indexed over one billion images to date. Between an option to upload and search in-

house images and the full support offered to users, Erie Data Systems remains confident that

Exif-Search is the future of professional image data search.

For more information or to access a free trial and other packages, visit https://www.exif-

search.com. All questions and inquires may be directed to info@eriedatasys.com.
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